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COURSE DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRESS REPORT
NAME: Amy Leh
DEPARTMENT: SMTE
EMAIL ADDRESS: aleh@csusb.edu
DATE SUBMITTED: January 31, 2010
Title of Grant Award: Course Development Grant (Quarter, Year )
Using New Media for 21st Century Learning (Summer, 2010)
Project Goal:
Develop effective completely online course.
When Implemented (Quarter the course was taught): Winter 2011
Brief Description of the Project (as described in the proposal)
“E-Learning Delivery and Assessment” is one of the new e-Learning certificate
courses in the Instructional Technology program. It is a completely online course.
A variety of instructional strategies will be employed in the course including
online moderating strategies, active learning, and collaborative learning. Course
management system Blackboard will be used for the course; in addition, Blog,
Wiki, Skype, Talkshoe, and Voicethread will be used to facilitate student
learning. The students will use Blog to post their assignments, Wiki to collaborate
on their team projects, and Skype to conduct small group discussions. The
instructor will invite guest speakers to talk to and conduct discussions with
students via Talkshoe, a service that enables anyone to easily listen to live
interactive discussions. Through Voicethread, the instructor will give
presentations and to provide feedback to students, and she will conduct office
hours and small group discussions via Skype.
How the Project was Implemented (including how it differed from original plan)
The course development has been completed, and the project is still being implemented.
Results of the Project:
The project is still being implemented.
Additional Comments (Lessons Learned, Insights, Future Plans, etc.)
I will participate in the project dissemination during Fall 2011 as scheduled.

